Tech savvy

Getaway gadgets
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Got a holiday booked? These new tools will make it even more fun!

Philips SHB8850NC (£89.99,
currys.co.uk) One of the rare
joys of long-haul flights is
kicking back and watching the
latest blockbuster. These noisecancelling headphones will
muffle the sound of plane engines
and passenger chatter, making
dialogue and music crystal clear.

Power pack

Flux Portable
Charger (£32 incl
shipping,
fluxchargers.com)
This rather bijou
rechargeable battery
holds enough juice to
fully charge your phone
twice. It’s about the
same size as an iPhone
4, but lighter, at just 88g.

Socket set

Skross Pro Light USB World Adapter
(£22.67, amazon.co.uk) Ever arrived at your
destination, only to realise you brought the
wrong adapter or too few
of them to power all your
devices? Next time, be
sure to pack this clever
little device. It works in
more than 200 countries
and includes two in-built
USB chargers to boot.

Watch out

Moto 360 2nd Gen (£239,
store.google.com)
Download apps to this
Android watch to
give you directions,
show your boarding
pass or flight times,
do quick currency
conversions, translate
foreign words or check
the local weather. Smart!
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Money
maximiser

Revolut (free,
revolut.com)
Download this nifty app
onto your smartphone,
link it to your current
account and you’ll be
sent a Mastercard debit
card. Use it for
purchases and cash withdrawals abroad,
and you’ll save around 15% on average
compared to UK bureau de change or
using your ordinary debit or credit card.

Perfect pictures

Olloclip (£99.99, olloclip.
com) Ditch your hefty
digital camera and still get the
best pictures by using
Olloclip. You simply slide
these dual add-on pro lenses
over the top of your phone in
one swift click. The front lens
makes your phone’s camera
wide-angle, while the
rear-facing one gives it a
fun, fish-eye effect.

Solo socialising website

maiden-voyage.com Travelling on your
own can be a real adventure – but it can be
a bit lonely at times, too. Not any more!
Maiden Voyage can set you up with a
female dinner companion at destinations
around the world, giving you a little insight
into the local culture at the same time.
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Beat the
sound barrier

